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I. INTRODUCTION

Free convective turbulent flow between heated paral-

lel vertical plates has rec.eived little analytic attention
in the past. Because olits application to passive solar

thermocirculation systems, more information is

needed. This work is intended to expand the scope of
a previous study which dealt with laminar flow be-

tween heated parallel vertical platesfll. The back-
ground material discussed in that reference will be

omitted here.
A literature search reveals studies on free con-

vective turbulent flow along a single heated vertical
plate by Eckert and Jackson[2], Cheesewright[3],
Warner and Arpaci[4], Kato et aLlí], Mason and

Seban[6], Cebeci and Khattab[7], and Vliet and

Liu[8]. Consistent experimental data is very difficult
to obtain. Unsettling differences frequently appear

whenever comparisons of results are made. Dis-

cussions of such differences are found in[6, 7]. No
experimental studies of the problem stated here are

known to the authors; hence relevant results of
confined florced flow such as those of Hatton et al.l9l
and Kays and Leung[O] have been used to provide

guidelines for this study at the higher naturally in-
duced flow rates. The studies noted by Refs. [3-8] have

been helpful at the lower flow rates.

2. TTIEORY

The geometry of the model used in this study
consists of two parallel, infinitely wide vertical plates,

perfectly insulated on the outside with their bases in
contact with a calm fluid at temperature To. The
temperatures of the plates are constant and uniform
at values Trand Tn, both of which are greater than ft
(Fig. l).

The overall formulations remain identical to those
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described in[], except for the introduction of ap-
proapriate terms which permit the gradual devel-
opment of fully turbulent flow. Fluid flow at the
channel entrance is assumed to be laminar. An esti-
mate of the conditions at which turbulence is initiated
is made. Thereafter, the development of turbulence is
described by a modified mixing length model which
incorporates a variable turbulent Prandtl number.

The transition point from laminar to turbulent flow
has been examined experimentally for a single heated
vertical plate in air by Cheesewright[3] and Warner
and Arpaci[4]; in water by Lock and Trotterfl l], Vliet
and Liu[8], and by Godaux and Gebhart[2]. Refer.-

ence is consistently made to the absence of a parame-

ter which characterizes the beginning of transition to
turbulent and fully turbulent flow adjacent to the

vertical surface. A good discussion ofthe transition is

provided by Godaux and Gebhartfl2] who have ob-
served that for a single heated surface, the thermal
transition seems to depend upon the total amount of
energy being convected locally in the boundary region
at any elevation. For parallel plates at low volumetric
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Fig. l. Geometry of flow problem.
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Abctrsct-A study of free convective turbulent heat transfer between parallel plates has been made. The
initial flow is assumed to remain laminar until a combination of geometry, temperature, and flow rate
conditions reach a pre-defined level. At this point the model used in this study assumes transition and
permits laminar flow to gradually develop into fully turbulent flow. Turbulent flow characteristics are
predicted by a mixing length model which incorporates empirical parameters used in the literature. Using
air as the fluid, a wide range of channel geometries, relative surface temperatures, and flow rates have
been examined. Guided by the very limited available experimental data, computations were made and
several correlations were developed to enable important quantities te be estimated given the channel
geometry, surface temperatures, and inlet air temperature.
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flow rates, the presence of one plate will have a

negligible effect upon the behavior of the fluid adja-
cent to the other. However, at high volumetric flow
rates, the presence of one plate affects the flow charac-
teristics of the fluid adjacent to the other. The model
used to describe this transition point must have the
flexibility to account for either of these conditions.
The experimental observations by Cheesewright[3]
and Warner and Arpaci[4] for the single heated plate
have shown that the transition point is adequately
characterized by Grashof numbers. However, at
higher channel flow rates the conditions lor transition
are expected to begin earlier and are assumed to be

roughly proportional to Re -r. The expression used to
characterize the transition point is both Grashofand
Reynolds number-dependent and is given by

Re(PrGr,)tt3:4 x 106. (l)

'Ihis expression shows some similarity to the obser-
vations noted by Godaux and Gebhartfl2] for a single
plate and agrees quite well at low flow rates with the
observations of Cheesewright[3] and Warner and
Arpaci[4]. Valuable experimental work may be con-
tributed toward characterization of the transition
point for naturally induced convective channel flow.
In this model, no provision is made to permit ini-
tiation of turbulence adjacent to one of the surfaces

only. With reference to the laminar flow analysis[],
the continuity is unaltered
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(3)

(4)

From the mixing length theory

^ôu
'ñ ^ ,

oy
(6)

where /, is the mixing length. Near both surfaces, this
model uses the modified mixing length theory of Van
Driest[3] and Patankar and Spalding[14], which
result in

However, the momentum and energy equations be-
come

(7)

where z is the local shear stress, and where A+ and
k. are empirical cor¡stants. Some distance away from
the surfaces, it has been proposed by Escudier[l5]
that

c - (O O',,5å\'ôu
oy

t8l

be used whenever it is less than the expression (7).
The parameter ô is taken to be the distance from the
surface in question to the point where, (a) in the case

of low flows, the time average velocity differs from
minimum channel core velocity by one part in l0a; or
(b) in the case of high flows, the time average velocity
differs from the maximum channel core velocity by
one part in lOa.

Eventually, as the flow becomes more fully devel-
oped, the boundary layers from both surfaces merge,
after which the channel half-width is assumed to be
the boundary layer thickness. Computations indicate
that this assumption does not appear to significantly
affect the thermal performance of the channel.

A study by Kays and Leung[O] on heat transfer in
annular passages for fully developed turbulent flow
stresses that "the turbulent flow problem is two
orders of magnitude more complex than its laminar
flow counterpart because Reynolds number and
Prandtl number become parameters." Cebeci[6] has
proposed a turbulent Prandtl number model ex-
pressed as

where close to the surfaces Pr, x (k^lkr)(B+ lA+), and
as y increases, Pr, x k^lkr. However, in the attempt to
improve the agreement between the computed values
and the severely limited experimental data, a tur-
bulent Pran<ltl number which gives slightly greater y
dependence was desirable. A variable turbulent
Prandtl number as defined by Meier and Rotta[8]
and used by Cebeci[16] was adopted as follows

,^:(o^r{r-*rl-*r^Yl\)'#,
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where the shear stress z, is evaluated adjacent to the
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The coefficients for Prandtl's mixing length, Bous-
sinesq's eddy diffusivity, and.a "turbulent Prandtl
number" are defined, respectively, as

ôu
- pu'o'= rr^6,

a:f
- pCou'T': pCor^6.

Pr,: e^f e¡.

(5)



Various values of the constants k^, kh, A +, and B +

have been used to represent different experimental
quantities o[ interest. The results of Kays and

Leung[O] together with the data reviewed by

Cebeci[6] were used to adjust parameters at high

flow. Experimental and computational studies by

Cheesewright[4], Mason and Seban[6], and Warner

and Arpaci[4] on the single heated vertical plate

provided a basis for evaluation and comparison of
the constants at the lower flow rates. A series of
preliminary computations appropriate for the range

of expected flow rates led to the adoption of the

following values: k^:0.40, k¡:0.43, B+ :33.8,
A+:26. Equations (lþ{8) and (10) with the above

constants form the framework of the model used in

this computation.
The required expressions in dimensionless form are
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(12)

elements in the energy equation take the following
form

A * : - v l+ t,k(2Á r) - t - Pr - t (a Y\- 2(AT 
¡.t - r + AT¡,ù

B ¡ : Lt l* 1,¡(A X)- | + P r - | (Á Y)-2(AT¡,k - r

*2AT¡1,+ ATj*+) (17)

c¡: vl*1,¡(2aY)-' - Pr-t(aY)-2(ATik+ ATj*+).

Those matrix elements modified by turbulence in the

momentum equation become

Et : - vl+ t,k(2ÁY)-' - (¿Y)-2(BTik- t + BTi *)

F¡: tJl*1.¡(ax)-' + (/ Y)-2(BT¡,¡-r

+zBTj*+ BTj*+) (18)

G ¡ : V la,¡(2Á Y)-' - (¿ Y)-2(BTj.k I BT¡ ¡, + )'

The momentum equation is used to estimate the
pressure gradient for the third and fourth iterations
of row j * l, which becomes
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surface and is given by

duÍ¡: -þ--sy

(l 3)

where ¡ is taken to be r,, and where

whenever it is less than eqn (14); and finally, eqn (4)

becomes

€, 
- 1c^r¡,G,{' - *,[ - (î *)'']]'txt

,Y":+('.'f*)#,

(l l) : - U j ¡ t,^(U j +t,^ - Il 
r ø)(A X)- 1

+ lui + t.^+ (BTtÐ -f BTj ø+)

- (I;4^(BTjr_t + zBTj,^ + BT¡,^ * t)

I u j a t,^ - {BT¡ Ð + BTr,, - )l(Á Y)-2

- vï *,..(u i *,,^t, - (J j + r,^ - )(2Á Y)- |

{ o¡ar.^. (19)

(14)

The calculation procedure is identical to that used

in[] except where discussed below. A uniform inlet
velocity profile, the volumetric flow rate, the thermal
boundary conditions, and the Grashof number are

chosen. Laminar flow is assumed until the transition
condition is reached. Should this condition be

reached at row j * l, the quantities represented by
AT and BT are calculated using a U velocity profile

which is an unweighted average of the converged
profiles from the four rowsj,j - l, i - 2, i - 3. ff The

transitional condition is reached at the very first row,
the inlet velocity profile is used. At row i + 1, the

shear stress is computed as an unweighted average of
the values calculated from the four rows i, i -1,
j -2, and 7 -3, using the smoothed U velocity
profile. The values of AT and.BT determined at row
j are used in the calculation of 0r*, and Ur*1. The

averaging of the U velocity profile and the shear

stress vàlues tends to suppress oscillations which lead

to computational instability. Typical grid sizes used

for the various Grashof numbers are presented in the

Appendix.

(l 5)

4. DTSCUSSION OF RESULTS

The literature values k., k¡, A+ and B+ chosen for
use in this model produce results which may be

qualitatively compared to those of Cheesewright[3]
when very low flow rates are assumed, and to those

AU ôV

- 
+-:0ôX ôY

AU AU

' a**v aY: ('.i)#-l**,
where, near surfaces,

t' :1o.ozsr;roruf"

+Vô0

ôX
U

where the appropriate expression (13) or (14) is used

lor e^f v and where (10) is used îor Pr,.

3. THE METHOD OF SOLUTION

The equations were solved using a forward-
marching line-byJine implicit finite difference tech-
nique permitting iterations on each new line similar
to that described in[]. The equations are cast in
matrix form as in[] with the following modifications.
The matrix elements of the energy and momentum
equations are altered to include the quantities

ll +(PrlPr,)(e^lv)l and [ +(e-lv)] and are repre-
sented by AT and .Bl, respectively. The matrix

.i
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of Kays[7] when flow rates which approach those
associated with forced convection characteristics are
assumed.

At low flow rates, a quantitative comparison with
the single plate results of Cheesewright is not possible

due to differences in the problem geometry. However,
for the case of nearly uncoupled channel flow, satis-

factory qualitative agreement of velocity and tem-
perature profiles is obtained for similar peak veloci-
ties and plate temperatures. The general apPearanc€

of typical velocity and temperature profiles is shown
in Fig. 2.

At much higher flow rates, the characteristics of the

velocity profile approach those of forced convection.
The computed Nusselt numbers agree quite well with
those found by Kays[7]. The similarities between the

widely accepted turbulent forced flow velocity
profiles and those computed by the present model at
higher naturally induced flow rates can be observed

il Fig. 3- Io ar-l<lition, at hioh flows. the limiting
velocity and temperature profiles reached are similar
to those observed in the case of forced flows (Fig. 4).

The model shows a high degree of continuity in
velocity and temperature profile development, partic-
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ularly when the plate temperatures are similar (Fig.
5). The discontinuities which appear are dealt with
more fully in the ensuing discussions. It must be

recognized that these undesirable features do not
appreciably affect the collective details such as Nus-
selt numbers,

Computations were performed for a range of Gra-
shof numbers and volumetric flow rates within the
area bounded by points A-D of Fig. 6. A minimum
of ten different volumetric flow rates were studied at
each of the Grashof numbers ld, 106, 107, lOE, and lOe.

Twenty relative plate temperatures were examined for
each flow rate. Grashofnumbers greater than ld and

less than 105 were considered to be outside the range

of interest. Either large plate separations or Sreater
temperature differences which result in Grashof num-
bers greater than lOe require major modifications of the
assumptions made in the basic model. This limitation
should pose no problem in foreseeable applications to
architectural design.

At Grashof numbers lower than 105, the range of
volumetric flow rates for which turbulence is pre-
dicted is greatly restricted. Therefore, the per-
formance characteristics of laminar flow may be
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adequate. The shaded area in Fig. 6 represents the

app(oximate conditions for which this model predicts

developing turbulence. On the basis of this model,
conditions to be left of line ,4G result in completely
laminar flow. Flow rates to the right of line CD
appear to be physically unattainable within the basic

assumptions of this model; therefore, no results are

obtained for these conditions. For ease of inter-
pretation we show the direction of constant fluid
velocity, which is also the direction of constant
temperature difference lines, by .EF.

In this computational study, the effect of tur-
bulence on characteristics such as the Nusselt num-
bers, velocity, and temperature profiles is examined.
A systematic literature search has not revealed any

experimental data to which the results of this com-
putation may be directly compared. Therefore, these

results are presented in some detail in order to di'scuss

similarities with data which may be related, and to
describe desirable and undesirable features of the

turbulence model used here.

Figure 7 is representative of results obtained for a

moderately high flow rate. Discontinuities in the U,
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Fig. 6. Limits of flow rates and G¡ numbers of the present
study.
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V and 0 profiles which generally appear at approxÈ
mately ten and ninety percent of the channel width
are due to the change from the Van Driest to the

Escudier approximation for e. and e¡. Discontinuities
which generally appear closer to the center of the

channel, as for example in the temperature profile
0s:0.15 near Y : 0.6, are due to the abrupt manner
in which the boundary layer position is defined and

turbulence is assumed to change with I¡. These two
undesirable details of the model just described could
be greatly reduced. However, the lack of experi-
mental data prevents an assessment of their im-
portance to the final computed quantities of interest
and brings into question the need to invest the

additional effort to simply minimize their appear-

ance. Turbulence which may develop adjacent to only

T. R. Boncnns ond H. Ar¡rru

one surface prior to, or to the exclusion of, the second

can best be assimilated into a model after its im-
portance and behavior is experimentally determined.

Noted below are characteristics of Fig. 7 which are

useful in the comparison to profiles of other flow
rates and geometries. The (J, V and 0 profiles for all
0, at final elevation fractions of 0.01 and 0.10 show
laminar flow behavior. Between elevation fractions of
0.10 and 0.50, the transition condition is reached and
the U profile gradually assumes a more turbulent
character. The lower 0, values of0.55 and 0.15 show
that the U profile changes very little between el-

evation fractions of 0.5 and 1.0. This is indicated by
much smaller maxima in the I/ velocity. The max-
imum in the U profile is positioned at considerably
greater distance from the warner surface than it is in
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either the lower flow rate or laminar flow case. For
0g: 0.15, the rate at which the fluid acquires heat is
large after turbulence is initiated, from 0.10 to 0.50
ofthe channel travel, but is greatly diminished there-
after. This rapid temperature rise is consistent with
expectations of turbulent heat transfer.

Figure 8 represents an example ofa high flow rate.
Turbulence is initiated between elevation fractions of
0.01 and 0.10. Fluid which is relatively disrant from
the surfaces is noticeably heated soon after entry. The
U velocity profile shows little development beyond
XIL:0.50 and is in close agreement with the l/7
power law experimentally measured for forced flow.

A lower flow which shows turbulence early in the
channel is shown in Fig. 9. The discontinuities of the
model are quite evident in the V profiles. Discon-
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tinuities due to the boundary layer are less noticeable
for the lower flows in which the U velocity profile
shows a minimum in the cæntral region and become
almost non-existent if the fluid is symmetrically
heated.

Figure l0 shows how the development of tu¡-
bulence in a moderately high flow condition with one
relatively cool plate affects the local Nusselt numbers
and the pressure defect. Referring to the pressure
defect behavior vs fraction ofwall height traveled, it
is noticed that the transition point is reached at
approximately 12 percent of the wall height as is
evidenced by a discontinuity in the pressure defect
caused by a rapid change in velocity and temperature
profiles.

The warmer surface Nusselt number and the total
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Nusselt number are plotted separately from that of
the cooler surface. The value of the total Nusselt
number is greater than that of the warmer surfaces
until heat is lost by the fluid to the cooler surface; this
is indicated by a change in sign of the Nusselt number
of the cooler surface. A sudden rise in the values of
the Nusselt numbers at the transition point is consis-
tent with the developing U, V and 0 profiles which
are included in Fig. 7 for this particular case. It is also
evident from Fig. 7 that the parabolic development in
U and the 0 profile characteristic of laminar devel-
opment are altered after I 0 percent of the plate height
is traveled. In Fig. 10, the oscillations which follow
the sudden rise in Nusselt numbers are computational
in nature. These oscillations may be due, in part, to
the incremental nature of the boundary layer thick-
ness.

5. CORREII\TIONS

Least squares techniques have been used to de-
velop several correlations which provide an estimate
of important quantities of interest. Attempts were not
made to generate correlations for parameters such as
the pressure defect, the total Nusselt numbers, and
the total heat flux along the flow axis. The expres-
sions which were developed are algebraically length-
ier than those developed for the laminar flow study[l]
due to the presence of turbulent flow development,
and the additional dimension required by the Gra-
shof number.

The induced flow rate as a function of the total
height, the relative plate temperatures, and the Gra-
shof number may be estimated from

I : l}-ç+Dlol4") (20)
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E: 10.36 - 2.36t togGr * 0.3936(togGr)2

Itr : I 0t0.9281 - 0 654s tol ù + 0.03417(tos Ctpl
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Log L

L : lgce¡
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Log L

The rate at which heat is removed by the fluid at
the exit in terms of the volumetric flow rate, the
Grashof number, and relative temperatures can be
estimated by

HL_ I0la+b(tose+5.1)"t e2\
where

a: D(9ct Ðr
b: E(1c+ G)ß

a: P(0e - 0.050f

þ : -12.0t068 + 3.848347 togGr

- 0.4237468(lo9Gr)2 + 0.01593455(log Gr)l
y: -0.4913 + 0.095l7logGr _ 1.346 x l0-3

x (log Gr), - 5.800 x lO-a(log Gr)l
ô : 28.65 exp [ - 1.715(log Gr)ùtr]

D :7.137 - 4.84t log Gr a 0.7525(togGr)2

- 0.04398(log Gr)3

C: E9sp

d:0.260+ l.9zl0(log Gr _4)tt2

É = - Ll34(logGr)-rtct

D _ l0(t.9lt_0.6444toscr)

E: -0.7628 * 0.39841og Gr.

An estimate of the induced flow rate may be useful
in jnstances which require the plates to be of a given
height and spacing.

The total height as a function of the relative plate
temperatures, Grashof number, and flow rate máy be
estimated from

(21)

where

c: D + n\osQl-'
a : F exp (Bllog el-ro)
B - I 0t-4 210+ I .637 to! Ct - O.O6o4o{tos ct 2l

D : -5.494 + 0.03780 togGr _0.08886(lo9 Gr)2

Gr = 105

O:15x10-,
0g = 0.15

Gr = 105

Q:15x10-,
dg= ols

Gr = 'lOs

o=15'10-r.
0n=015

Nux,t

Nux,w
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E = -2.807838 + 1.554883 log Gr the correlated and computed values of all the quan-

_ 0.2g97646(lo9 Gr)2 + 0.01g46012(lo9 Gr)3 tities of interest over the entire range of the study. The
absolute difference betweett the computed results and

F: -0.11478 +4.531 x l0-4cr0'4121 the correlated predictions can be expressed as a per

G : -l57.96ll +334.1465(logGr)0z cent error. Figure ll(d) is a plot of the percentage of

- 235.535r(ro sGr)oo* 55 32535(ro sGr)ou Ï:"åïi3ii:"*ääi3iïîi:f,1î."1i.'.:îåii:
p:5.938 -0.4465lo9Gr -5.503 x l0-3(logGr)2. predict thecomputed data' Figure ll(d) shows that

the correlations which were developed estimate 94 per

The development of a correlation for the total cent of the computed data to within 20 per cent error.

average Nusselt number was found to be time-

consuming. Its value, however, may be estimated 7' coNcLUsIoNt

lrom the correlated values of Ht and Z by using the A line-byline forward marching implicit difference

relationship method has been used in the study offree convective
turbulent flow between parallel vertical plates of

Nu,: I¡rpr¡t. (23) different temperatures. A mixing length model was
adopted which uses a variable turbulent Prandtl num-

ó, ERROR ANALYSIS

- -.-,:-L:-- ^f¡L- ^^---l^¡:--- l--^iL^l:-
¿t lEw utlarautEllùlluù ul Lllç lvr¡çr4l¡v¡¡ù ugùvr¡uçg ¡tl

the previous section and the computed values of the

important quantities are comparatively shown in Fig.
ll.

An exhaustive comparison has been made between

lAt the time development of this work was in progress,

the authors could not find any related experimental work to
compare with the correlations. During the last four years,

several experiments have deâlt with this subject, one of
which is Akbarzadeh et al.|91. These authors have com-
pared their experimental results with the predictions of
numercial models.
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ber and values. of the empirical constants commonly
found in the literature.

A wide range offlow rates and plate spacings was
investigated. The model indicated that if the dimen-
sionless flow is less than lQ-0occ'-r r6yr.r, the flow is
probably laminar and the correlations which were
developed for laminar flow in an earlier study should
be applicable. The model also indicated that if the
dimensionless flow is greater than l0-0oec¡-0.7óy2.35 the
magnitude of thc flow seemed to be physically un-
attainable.

Results were obtained for a minimum of ten
different volumetric flow rates within the bounds
noted above, each with twenty relative plate tem-
peratures at each of the Grashof numbers ld, 106, 107,

108, and lOe.
Three correlations were developed from which im-

portant overall performance characteristics ofthe wall
may be estimated. An exhaustive comparison shows
that the correlations estimate more than 90 per cent ol
the computed results to within 20 per cent error.
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NOMENCLÂTURE

empirical constant
: t +[(Pr lPr)(e^lv)l
empirical constant
:I]-e^lv
width of channel þlate separation), m
coeñcient of volumetric thermal expansion, K-l
specific heat of fluid, k:.J kg- t ç- t

boundary layer thickness
thermal eddy diffusivity
momentum eddy diffusivity
gravitational acceleration, 9.801 m s-2
Grashof numbe\: Cp(T^- T)biv-2
Grashof number based on the elevation of chan-

nel, : gþ(T^ - T¡)x3y -z
average heat transfer coeñcient, kW m-2 K-r
rate of heat absorption per width of wall, kWm-l
dimensionless rate of heat absorption by fluid at

channel exit
thermal conductivity of fluid, kW m-r K-l
empirical constant
empirical constant
length of channel, m
mixing length
dimensionless height of channel
kinematic viscosity, m2s- I

total average Nusselt number
local Nusselt number, i : g, w, t
pressure at elevation x, kg m-2
ambient pressure at elevation x, kgm-2
dimensionless pressuie defect, å 2(p 

- p 
-¡rt 

-26, -z O - t

Prandtl number
turbulent Prandtl number, ef,

k
kh
k^

I
l.
L
v

Nu,
Nu,,¡

p
P-

p
Pr
P,,
q volume flow rate, m2s-l
Q dimensionless volume flow rate

Re Reynolds number
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p
T

T'
0

T.
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fluid density, kgm-l
temperature, K
temp€rature fl uctuatio¡
dimensionless temperature, (T - Tòl(T^- To)
reference temperature, defined as the temperature of

the warmer surface of the channel, K
local shear stress
shear stress at surface i
ûuid velocity, .rdirection, m s-r
dimensionless fluid velocity, Xdirection
l velocity fluctuation
fluid velocity, y-direction m sll
dimensionless fluid velocity, f-direction
u velocity fluctuation
Cartesian coordinates, m
dimcnsionless Cartesian coordinates

I
ti
u
U
u'

t)

V
ts'

x,y
X,Y

A
AT

B
BT

b

f
cP

õ
eh

em

I
Gr

Gr,

Subscripts

/ fluid
g glass
m grid point at which uraximum U velocity occurs
0 inlet
l total
w wall
x elevation

The following relations exist

u: UvGrb-l

l: LGrb

u: Vvb-l

t: Yb

T:0(T^- ÎJ + ro
(P - P-): PPv2Gr2b-2

Gr : gþ(T^ _ To)btv -2

F: Nulcb -l
ti: nrvcr(T^- TùpCo

Ht: LNu,Pr-l

q: evGr
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APPENDIX

Wilh ÁY:2.5 x l0-3, the initial X grid dimension and
multiplier chosen for each computation varied with the
Grashof number and the flow rate. Representatives values

are shown in Table I for the range of Grashof numbers
studied.

Table l. Typical grid sizes and multipliers

GR o AX M

105

l0r
107

107

l0e
l0e

0.015
0.0025
0.003
0.00008
0.m04
0.00001

0.6 x l0-7
0.1 x l0-7
0.4 x l0-7

0.75 x l0-e
0.20 x 10-8
0.60 x l0-'o

L03
1.03
1.02
1.02
t.02
1.008

i

I

i

¡.] :.,t ';,.-t, r


